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INFORMATION FOR THE PUBLIC.

Account cf the proceedings and doings of the
Governmént Commissioners against the unfortunate
Settlers upon the Indian Lands in the Townships
of Tuscarora and Oneida, in the years of our Lord
1846 and 1847. Addressed to the Settlers by one
of themselves.

The proceedings were commenced under the
Statute 2nd Victoria, ch. 15, by information upon
the oath of some Indians, and summonses were
issued therefore, directed to the Settlers, calling
upon them to appear in October last past, at cer-
tain-places therein mentioned. The Settlers, upon
receiving these summonses, employed D. Fraser,
Esq. Barrister of Hamilton, as.their Counsel, first to
memorialize the Government to put a stop to the
proceedings until a full investigation could be had
of -their claims to the privilege of pre-emption, or
to the full value of-their improvements, and failing
to obtain their request, to take all legal means to
their defence.

Our Counsel having written to Samuel P.
Jarvis, Esquire,,late Chief Superinten-dent over In-
dian -Affairs, requesting his attendance at the trials,
received the following communication:

ToRoNTo, 3lst Oct., 1846.
DEAR SIR,-I am just in receipt of your note,

of yesterdays date, on the subject of the Ejectment
suets, instituted against the Settlers on Indian Lands
at e Grand River. It appears to me that I can
be of no use personally to the Settlers, unless they
compel the Commissioners to produce certain docu-
ments to shew that the Government nor the In-
dians ever contemplated removing them indiscrim-
inately, and to do this, you should notify the Com-



missioners to produce the following documents,
viz:

1. The Chief Superintendent's letter address-
ed to the Chiefs, by order of Sir George Arthur,
dated 5th Januarv, 1841.

2. T he Surrender of their Lands to Govern-
ment, for the purposes of sale, dated 18th January,
1841. 3. Chief Sup. Report on the petition of the
6 Nation Indians, dated 9th Feb., 1841. 4. Chief
Sup. letter addressed to Mr. Sec. Murdock, on the
general affairs of the 6 Nation Indians, dated 17th
October, 1841. Mr. Gwynne's Report on the con-
dition of the 6 Nation Lands, dated 7th Sept., 1840.
T he Report of the Executive Council thereon,
dated 27th November, 1840. These two docu-
ments'should be first on the list. Also Order in Coun-
cil, dated 29th March, 1844, approving ofthe draft of
a notice, issued hy me, respecting the sale of Indian
Lands on the Grand River. Order in Council,
dated 12th Jan., 1843, on the Petition of certain
Settlers on the Grand River Lands. O. C., 28th
Jan., 1842, directing 10 sites for School Houses, to
be set apart within the Indian Tract by the War-
den of the District. , This would shew that it was
the intention of Governnent to extend the benefit
of the School Act to the Settlers on the .Grand
River Tract. You may also demand a copy of
Lord Metcalfe's answer to the Six Nations Chiefs,
in the spring of 1844, which you might ·get from
Smoke Johnston., In this repivlhis Lordship dis-
tinctly told the. Indians that he regretted that the
Indians-have ever "encouraged the encroachments
"of their White brethren on their lands, and this
"cirscumstance at present constitutes the chief dif-
"ficultv in removing intruders. That the surren-
"der to the Crown in 1841 was a wise measure,
"and should have been strictly adhered to by the
"Indians, as the sale of thèse, lands would place
"them in a state of affluence. That the Indians
"had no right to expect that the Government will



"comply with their desire to remove indiscrimi-
" nately from their lands, persons placed on them,
" although without proper authority, by the Indians
" themselves; neither justice nor a due regard to the
" Indian interests require or would justify such a
"proceeding." I shall wait to hear from you again
before I go up, but -you must see that without the
documents above referred to, any evidence I can
give would be unimportant.

I am, yôur's, faithfully,
SAMUEL P. JARVIS.

-D. FRASER, Esq.
In consequence of the absence of Mr. Jarvis

and the documents which had been applied for to
the Government, the Commissioners, upon affidavits
being filed, consented to a postponment of the trials.
The following is an account which appeared in the
public Journals of the Province, regarding these
)roceedings and addressed by me' to the Settlers.

The adjourned enquiry before the Commis-
sioners, Messrs. CIch, Thorburn, and Bain, re-
specting our rights, came on; on the 2nd inst., at
Brantford; after two days and a half hard trial; the
Commissioners failed to prove a case against any of
the parties. The Counsel for the defence, Mr.
Fraser, shewed all their proceedings from the be-
ginningto be irregular. The testimony produced
was scandalizing to a Court of Justice. An Indian
who deliberately swore on oath before Mr. Thor-
burn that the Defendants were illegally in posses-
sion, admitted on cross examination that he believed
so, but had not seen them for months on the lots in
question. The manner in which the prosecution
was conducted, backed by the Counsel for the In-
dian Department, and the manner in which the evi-
dence was taken down for the Settlers, determined
our Counsel to leave the Court, and to refuse to
appear before the Commissioners again. Having
been present when the final cause for our Counsel
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leaving happened, 1 can only say that it at once
struck me as thesonly course which could be adopt-
ed by him, and which was unanimously approved
of by all our fellow Settlers present with myself.
Mr. Fraser was understood to say in a short con-
versation with his clients after leaving Court, that
he foesaw this difficulty and that he had addressed
the Governor General to the effect that it was not
right that persons aitogether connected with, and
paid out of the Indian Department Fund, should be
the constituted Judges of a question which-involved
the interests of persons out of whose funds they
were paid, and in whose behalf they were the re-
cognized Agents, and that the Settlers were firni
in the belief that the utmost hostilitywas entertain-
ed-against their just claims by every person con-
nected with that Department, and that ow'ing to
some misunderstanding with the head Commissoner
(Mr. Thorburn,) (who had been instructed by the
late Lord Metcalfe to "investigate and report upon
each individual case fôr thé final decision of the
Governor General," and which instructions the
Settlers declared had not been complied with,) that
the Settlers had cone to the conclusion that they
could not expect that impartial trial and investiga-
tion, which the justice of their case and the help-
lessness of their situation demands. He was also
understood to say that he had no doubt that the
head of the Government would appoint a new
Commission.

The proceedings of the Commissioners are
taken under the Statute 2nd Vie., chap. 15, which
in the first place excepts personsholding possession
by virtue of any lease ; and further, the jurisdiction
of the Commissioners under that Statute depending
upon the fact whether the lands in question, are
the lands "for the cession of which to her Majesty
no agreement hath been made by the Tribes occu-
pying the same." It is well known to all the-Go-
vernment Officers in the Indian and Crown Lands
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Departinents, that all the Grand River Lands were
surrendered to the Crown at a very early period
by the Indians occupying the same, and claiming
title thereto; they were surrendered for the pur-
pose of the appropriation to the five nations of In-
dians who were driven from their Settlements in
the presènt United States during the revolutionarv
war, and by them were subsequently surrendered
to the Government in 1841, for the purpose of sale,
excepting only a certain Tract known as the John-
son Settlement, and which Tract has been subse-
quently offered for sale. The following is a copy
of the Surrender of 1841, produced by the Commis-
sioners pursuant to Notice served upon them.

SURRENDER.

The Chiefs and Warriors of the Six Nations In-
dians upon the Grand River, in full Council assem-
bled at Onondaga Council House, this 18th day of
January, 1841,-Having maturely considered the
proposal made to them by Samuel Peter Jarvis,
Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs, contained in
the annexed documents dated the 5th and 15th Ja-
nuary, 1$41. In full reliance and confidence in her
Majesty's Government that they will dispose of the
property of.the Six Nations Idians for the sole be-
nefit of them and their posterity forever, according
to the intent and meaning of the said annexed do-
cuments, and for no other purpose whatsoever to
the best of their judgment ; and also in full confi-
dence and reliance upon Her Majesty's Govern-
ment that they will not sell or dispose of in fee sim-
ple any portion of that tract called the Johnson
Settlement, unless what is available to be sold as
Town Lots in the immediate neighbourhood of the
town of Brantford, without the assent of those In-
dians for whom the same .was formerly reserved
first being obtained,-

Have and hereby do assent to Her Majesty's Go-
vernment disposing oftlie lands belonging, and for-
merly reservëd upon the Grand River for the Six
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Nations Indians for the sole benefit of the said Six
Nations and for the full and valuable consideration
according to the best of their judgment, so as to si
preserve the benefit thereof for them the said Six _

Nations and their posterity for ever, and for no
other purpose according to the intent and meaning

j of said annexed documents dated, the 5th and 15th dE
January, 1841, respectively. .E

In testimony whereof we Moses Walker, John at
Smoke Johnson, J. Kanawate, Kanakariatarie, Pe- tc
ter Green, John Whitecoat, and Jacob Fishcarrier, or
being deputed by the said Sit Nations in full Coun- ot
cil assembled to assent to the same on their behalf, q
have hereto set our hands and seals this 18th day re
of January, 1841. to

(Signed,) MOSEs WAIKER, [L. s.]
"1JOHN S. JOHNsON, [L. S.]

His T
J. KANAWATE, [L. S.

Mark. tk
His S

KANAKARIATARIE X [L. s.] ÎSE
Mark. ar

His tu
JOHN WHITECOAT, X [L. S.1

Mark. M
PETER GREEN, [L. S.] to

" JAcoB FIsHCARRIER, [L. s.] cF

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of eq
us, being fully interpreted by Mr. Martin, asub- th
scribing witness to these presents. le

(Signed,) J. MARTIN, I. 1. Dept.
JAMES WINNIETT, S. 1. A.
JOHN W. GwYNNE. be

Certified- a true Copy. Signed,
TsGEORGE VARDON.t

ac
There was also produced two letters written by

Mr. Jarvis, by command of his Excellency the late
Lord Metcalfe, in the Spring of 1844, in one of



which he distinctly declared " That the surrender
to the Crown inP 1841 was a wise measure, and
should have been strictly adhered to by the Indians,
as the sale of these Lands would place them in a
state of affluence-that the Indians have no right to
expect that the Government will comply with their
desire to remove indiscriminately from their Lands
persons placed uponthem (although without proper
authority) by the Indians themselves-neither jus-
tice nor a due regard to the Indian interests require
or would justify such a proceeding"-and in the-
other it is stated also, that should the Indians re-
quire any part of the north side of the River to be
reserved from Sale, that they would be expected
to give up an equal portion of Lands on the South
sie of the River, in order that an arrangement
might be effected with the Settlers thereon.-
These two letters, it is~in the evidence of Major
Winniett and Dr. Digby,_were read by the latter at
the request of the former at a public meeting of
Settlers in Brantford, as an encouragement for the
Settlers to proceed with their improvements,-
and to confirrn their opinion that they would even-
tualy obtain Deeds for their Lands.

.There is no doubt that the Government are
morally bound to protect the Settlers, and at least
to see that the ftll claims upon the Lands are dis-
charged before ejectment. Precedent, justice,
equity,and humanity, demand of the Governient
this course ;---the claims and rights of myself and
fellow-settlers who are resisting the illegal pro-
ceedings of the Commissioners, require the inves-
tigation of animpartial tribunal, such as has ever
been the glory of our noble Constitution. It was
this which was guaranteed by Lord Metcalfe's let-
ter of Oct. 28th, 1845, to myself and G. Strong,
acting as a Deputation, on behalf of the, Settlers.
This leter states, " 1st, That it is not the intention
of IL iExcellency to -sanction the removal of the
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Settlers without affrding toeach of them the op-
portunity of establishing the-claims·which they
may consider themselves t possess, either to the
privilege of pre-emption of the Lands occupied by
them; or 2nd, to the valué of their improvements
thereon."

Ahd Ist, as to the opportunity of establishing
our claims to pre-emption, the necessary docu-t
ments to prove this have, after two years earnest
application, only just been wrung from Heads of
Departments by application to -Earl Cathcart,
through Mr. Fraser; and then, as to the 2nd point,
even if an impartial review of these documents
failed to prove our pre-emption .rights, Mr. Kirk-
patrick's evidence on oath at Newport, proves the
value put upon them is just £1 per acre less than
they could have been inade for, and -this is leaving
roads, which manifestly are improvements, out of
the question.-Our cause is a just one and must
ultimately prevail, notwithstanding the unjust at-
tempt which Head Clerks and others are making
to blind his Exéellency and to Burke our clainis.
Let us patiently and fearlessly await the result.

I remain, Fellow Settlers,
Your's ever faithfully,

F. J. CHESHIRE.
Hamilton, Dec. 16, 1846.

FELLOW SETTLERS,-

Since my last letter to you, I an informed that
the Commissioners, Messrs. Clench, Thorburri and
Bain, have thought proper to proceed upon thé

judgrments which they delivered at Bratitförd some
time ago against some of you. That thëy have is5
sued a notice against several of you, reqùiring you
to remove from the o cupations-or possessión-cf
your farms and houses and firesides with your$ami
lies within the space of thirty days. I the ca$e -of
Sftongand his farmilv, many of yO in'reeoHeet
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that our Counsel, Mr. Fraser, objected to the infor-
mations on varions grounds, but particularly that
the information did not contain the charge direct as
specified. in the Statute, and did not negative the
exceptions therein. The information was sworn to
by an Indian. This Indian, however, upon cross
examination, admitted that lie could not say posi-
tively whether they were upon the land in question
or not, and that he had: not seen them upon the
land for monthe previous to his taking the oath.-
The Commissioners having failed to make out a
case against the defendants by this witness; pro-
duced another Indian who did not understand Eng-
lish, but through thé Interpreter, (the former wit-
ness,) was understood to say, that he considered
himself a party interested in the cause, and that
when the Settlers were expelled that it would be
for his benefit. It might have been known, without
any examination, that the witness was substantiallv
interested in the ejectment of the Settlers, without
paying them for their improvements. Another at-
tempt was then made to prove the possession by
the constable who served the summons, and here
the. prosecution was closed by the Counsel for the
Indian Department. But the Commissioner, Mr.
Thorburne, thought that this evidende did not look
regular, because it would not support the informa-
tion upon which the summons was founded, and you
all knorw how, subsequently, by bis orders to the
constable, the streets of Brantford were scoured
for witnesses, but without effect. One witness
swore one thing, and another witness swore to
another, and many of them declared they knew
nothing of the lands in question; in faet there was
no case made: out for the prosecution to proceed
upon. Nevertheless, theCommissioners, without a
momenit's hesitation, refused to consider the excep--
tions which were taken by our Counselhdeterminied
under any circumstances; not to bé foiled of their
prey._- If the Commissioners' cousidered. thére was
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nothing in Mr. Fraser's objections, why did-they
in all subsequent proceedings invariably adopt the
mode pointed out by:·him as the only correct one?
and why does their notice contain all the requisites
which he pointed out as wanting in the, informa-
tions? Surely the Solicitor for the Indian Depart-
ment did not advise them that it was necessary to
put the notice in a different legal shape from the
information which is the foundation upon which all
the subsequent proceedings must rest ? It Laving
been done, however, is a clear admission by them,
that the information was incorrect ; and under these
circunstances, I would ask, how they could pro-
nounce judgment against the Defendants? -For
persons who preside over a Court, to act in this way,
is to declate that they are ignorant of the first prin-
ciples of justice, and shows to the world what might
be doue in poor Canada against the rights and lib-
erties of the people, backed by such an irresponsi-
ble night-mare of an administration, as at present
rule the destinies of this fine country and brave
people. I would tell the Commissioners that this
patching and plastering of their work will not do
-that the foundation, bad and rotten, (i. e. ilegal)
any-superstructure they may attempt to raise there-
on, must fall to the ground. They ought to be-
ware, for the sake of their own characters, how
they attempt it, least .(however remote .they may
flatter themselves) the building may eventually
fal upon their own heads. There is ne possibility
of making them feel through their pockets, as in
most cases where Justices of the Peace are con-
cerned. They, happen what may, will be indemi
nified ont of that famous budget, Indian Funds1
They are paid as Indian Agents ! ! they are paid
also as Commissioners out of Indian Funds ! ! andl believe their chief support has been derived for
some years.past ont of those Funds-poor -Indian
Goose, what a plucking!

In my former letter, Imentioned the grounds
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upon which Mr. Fraser petitioned his Excellency,
to appoint a new Commission. In his memorial, hé
states further that although the Act gave the De-
fendants an appeal to the Vice-Chancellor from the
judgment of the Commissioners, -that he considered
it a cruel mockery of justice to poor persons 'to
çlrive them to that expensive court in order to undo
what ought not to have been done, and that the
Defendants sincerely feltwithout wishing to reflect
upon the Commissioners, that it was hopeless for
them to expect a decision in their favor unlesssome
disinterested individuals were appointed to try
their causes-persons wholly unconnected with the
Indian Department.

His Excellency, however, by'and through the
advice of lis Ministers, declined interfering with
their proceedings, although it was.quite competent
for his Excellency (and common justice required
it) to appoint a new Commission to try the dispu-
ted claims of these lands. The whole proceedings
showed'what a farce such a trial must be where
the Commissioners are the recognised ,Agents of
one.of the parties. It, was too much for our Coun-'
sel to stand, and· he accordingly left the Court un-
der the impression that a new Commission would
be granted as requested by him, in bis memrial to
bis Excellency, Earl Cathcart. Before the final
cause of Mr. Fraser's leaving Court happened, le
called upon the Commissioners to produce certain
documents, and official letters, written in the name
of the late Governor General, by Mr. Jarvis, in the
spring of 1844, in favor of the Settlers upon Indian
Land, and especially those who held Indian leases.
These letters, or at least two ôf them (the others
called fo'r,-many in number, not being forthcoming)
were found by Mr. Fraser upon a permitted search
on the day of trial, among the papers of-the Indian
Department at Brantford, held by Commissioner
J. B. Clench. I have already given you as far as
I could the contents -of these two ktters-. The
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Coninissioner having refused to allow our Counsel ?
a copy of them, it is out of my power to lay them
before you and the public. Several letters were
not forthcôming which the Defendants had given
the Commissioner notice to produce and whi&tc1
were very niuch missed by the Defendants, par6-
cularly one important letter written by certain oC
the Settlers to Mr. Jarvis, (and which was certi-
fied hy the Indian Department to have been lost)
who replied thereto as foilows, addressed, I believe,
to Mr. Stewart :

INDIAN OFFIcE,
"Kingston, 14th Nov., 1843.

"SIR,-In regard to those persons who have ta-
ken possession of lots'of land and mfade, extensive
improvements, the right of pre-emption will be ex-
tended to them in al cases, where practicable, and
in no case will a stranger be pernitted to pur-
chase a lot in the possession of another person, but
on the express condition of paying the occupant the
full value ofthe improvements theregn. You will
confer a favor by making this gènerally known to
the Settlers, for I have received. informatien froi
several quarters that there are individuals resi ding
along the river who have circulated reports tcith re-
spect to the sale of these lands calculated te alarm
the people, and indeed to induce then to.suppose t
the Gôvernment, at the suggestion of the Indian î
Department, was disposed to deal harshly -with
them.

I have, &c.,
(Signed). "SAMUEL P. JARVIS."

In the year 1841, Mr. Jarvis wrote as follows
to Messrs. C. Stewart, John McCabe, Sullivan
3rown, &c. &cc. - -

INDIAN DEPARTàJENT,
Kingston, Dec. 26, 1841. 4t

Gentlemen, I received this morning your î
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commuication dated 20th inst., on the , sub-
ject of the lands you . occupy respectively. on
the west side of the Grand River, and as soon as
the survey now in course by Mr. Kirkpatrick is
complete and his report sent in, your claims shall
receive-full consideration. With respect to. the
depredations being cornmitted upon the timber, (by
a Mr. Smith;) I shall write by this day's post to.
Major Winniett, and to Mr. Bain to investigate the
matter without delay and proceed against the par-
ties.

I have, &c.
(Signed) "SAMUEL P. JARVIS."

John Davidson, Esq., of the Crown
Lands, Office, writes as follows to certain of the
Settlers

"CRowN LANDs, DEPARTMENT,
Kingston, 24th May, 1842.

"Mr. S. H. SWÂINE, SIR,-In reply to your let-
ter of the 16th inst., I have to inform you, that ap-
plication to purchase Indian Lands on the Grand
River cannot at the present time be entertained,
as they must al) be inspected and valued, previous to
a sale being made, under Order in Council-upon
return of that inspection the lands will be for sale
to the first applicant. It is ,however, recommended
in that order that all persons reported as Resident
Settlers up to the date of that-order, be considered
as the first applicants, and entitled to pre-emption
for the space of six calendar months.

"Ihave, &c.
(Signed) "JOHN DAVIDSON."

"CRowz LA.»s DEPA.RTMENT,
Kingston, May 17, 1842.

".Mr. A. LmINGSToN, Sm,-In reply- to a et-
ter, signed by yourselfand thtee others, I have, to
infbrmvou thatthe lands -on: the Grand Rier have·



been recently inspected under Order in Council,and
no sales can take place until the valuation has been fo
approved of by His Excellency in Council, when ei
those that have been in occupation for a term of Lyears, and improved, will be considered as having S
a right to pre-emption. You wil, be pleased to it
communicate the above to your neighbors,, Messrs. ofWm..McDonald, Donald McKenzie, and D. Mc-
Innes.

"I have, &c., cj
(Signed) "JOHN DAVIDSON." · ta

cc
Besides these letters, two Indian leases were l

put inby the Defendants,-Strongs. The Commis- A
sioners and the Counsel for the Indian Department, w
attempted to shew that they were given whilst un- it
der the influence of intoxication from drink-the ev
contrary of which was duly testified by the witness·
to the Léases. This i consider as scandalous a
att of the proceedings, as any which took place, t

in as much as the Lease was manifestly to the ad-
vantage of the Indian granting it, and as it was well a
known to every one in, Court, that the Indian mere- a
y granted a Lease of part of a wild unsurveyed fo-
rest, which by the bard and noble industry of the
Defendants, has been turned into a highly cultivated I
and productive Farm, and I fear (unfortunately forf b
the Defendants) has become the envy of some of
thë more civilized of the Chiefs of the Inians who e
desire tô possess it. I do not wish, however, to at
attach any blame to those -kind-hearted people- ki
they are far more magnanimous and just in their
ideas, than many who claim to be their superiors
in civilization and christian virtues. Some of them
have declared, almostinthe wordsof our late la-
mented Governor, Lord Metealfe,-" That the .

persops who have Leases from individuàls.of their r
Tri must be let alone, or at all events be: bought '
Mit i." Every attempt wás made by thé
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Agénts.of the Government, backed by the Counsel
for the Indian- Department, to destroy their ,just
claims;,to hold possession of the lands under their
Leas9s, because' it is presumed they knëwhat the
Statute excepted pë'rsons holding Leases. In fact
it"had evidently become a personalimatter With"bne
ofthe Commissioriers,- to provë that 'they had' not
tlï right'whieh they claimed,'ând 'which the Go-
veírnor Geieral had clea'rly recogized. Itis
qiíte needlëss for me to'add' thatfall the objecfiòns
taken by Mr.. Fraser, (some'"ofwhich requires
considerablëelegal research to deliver judgméht
upQ )-were instatàneus*ly overniled, and:the law
Aüth<rities prôduced to support thèse objections
were' actually laùghed at iá'àgtee with tliem that
it was ,qite làughable to supose that they, with
eve' the Authoritiës béfore thëm could' gi*e-j àg-
ment'upon a controverted point of law. iBut thiè
6Ôly shqws the necessity of our having a competenit
tiibùnal "to' decide our clainis, and it is with the
view of obtaining an-impartial trial of'our rightsby
a:Jury:'of oúr Country that we are determined tor
appeâl to the, Vice-Chancellor 'as'the: Saiute di
ieéts<and which, gives him the power to d-rectan
issue atLaw, and which I feel confident he willo
I arn:mïn.r no neans confident that our rightshae
beëii' properly represënted to'His cEkéllency-Ôrr
thelboutrary, I am ôf oþinior, thàt' Mr.. Vårdön,
('who is nbe ofthe Clerks'of the Indian-Departmnent
at Mòntreal, but Who> has recentlygiven hirselftail
kinds"of unhead ofhames.at least in that Depart-
fment; and'which I hopewill notprovebudhsensme
t D te' ftment bye aid bye, as thes high-
Wöàndihg:Snamës iušt- be báckëdF by proportionate
sâlarie) has dirèëted the'hôleproceedings'agaihst
theSetlérs.' 'Notwithstandiàg, liowever,iis appa.-
rent anxiety -tO have the Whole~ Land in 'qîèstinô

ven 'f for the eseôf theInfians :- I have beën
ihoinned1WàhiIst 'these' prócë'diiigàeWère 'ac-
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tually going òn to expel the Settlers, who had by ne
great toil and .industry for many years, at last ac-à
quiied support for themselves and families, he was
in treaty with a person in Montreal to dispose of
part of this very land to a Speculator. I hope the
Gentleman, if this is not true-ifno offer has been' tr
made to him for what is called the "Sour Springs"
of the Grand River, or encouraged by him, that he
will contradict it. There are persons in possession P
of these Springs, who have paid the Indian's hard 91
money for their right. As I concluded my last let-
ter, I would conclude this. Let us patiently and
fearlessly await the result, we may be dragged by th
the neck from our Homes, by the Sheriff, as Mr. d:
Vardon said before the trials commenced, and that,
that, was the justice we would get. Our wives and
little: ones may be exposed to endure.the perils of a
Canadian Winter, and thrown destitute upon the hi,
world-but the day I hope is not far distant, when b
the parties who have advised and so cruelly' car-
ried out these measures will be brought to the bar
of ppblic opinion ; that vast archimedean lever,
whose fulcrum is the fourth estate, a Free Press,
which has ever been the scourge of Tyrants, the
advocate of the oppressed, which has and does, and
ever will move the world. Already the Public is
putting his.hand to that lever-a Montreal paper

F gratuitously taking up my former letter tô you, in
the HWmilton'Gazette, thus writes-" We repeat,
of the justice or injustice of their claims we know
nothing; and all we wish the Executive to bear in
mindis the necessity of allowing them to continue
right or wrong in their habitations until Spring.
There is not a person in the Province who would
not feel shocked were these unfortunate Settlers
to be turned out of House and Home at the com-
pmencement of winter, and it would even be a dis.
grace to the British ration were such to occur." My
next communication will more particularly deli-
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neate the doings of the chief actors in such an out-
rage upon common humanity, which 'is already
doing its work, as your wandering families ýat this
inclement season, and after ail the severe sicknëss
you have been exposed to for so many months; too
truly can attest. .Had the very distinguished Com-
missioner Thorburn, taken the matter into consi-
deration as he ought, and used the discretionary
power according to circumstances" which was
given to him by Lord Metcalfe, he would have
"'recommended the Government to place an hospi.
tal upon the spot with the necessary attendants,
this would have been more in accordance with.tle
dictates of common humanity." ]But some men
paint their own portraits, others leave them.draâwa
for them, and a combination of both in my next,
shall leave you and the public to judge who sat, for
his portrait to the Great Wizard of the North,
when he thus wrote on," Stoicism." Heaven for-
bid that any process of philosophy were capable so
to sever and indurate our feelings, that nothing
should agitate them but what arose instantly and
iimediately out of our own selfish interests! I
would as soon wish my hand to be as callous as
born, that it might escape an occasional eut or
sèratch, as I would be ambitious of the stoicissn
which would render my heart like a piece, of the
nether millstone." I sometimes wish when re-
viewing the hardships, trials, sickness, and great
deprivations, we have most of us suffered, that a
portion of such stoicism were mine, but it is not, or
I could not so fully subscribe myself, Fellow Set-
tiers and Sufferers,

Your's, ever faithfully,
F. J. CHESHIRE.

Hanilton, Dec. 30, 1846.

In the mean-while the arrivalof a new Gover-
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nor, the Earl of ELGIN, induced our Counsel agn
to Memorialize the Government on our beþaf,s.

folws:
Tojl7 s E:cceency,. the Right: Ho eble, Earl o

ELGIN: and INcARDiiE,. Governor Geral
.Birtish JVort~ Admerica, 8Çc. 3'C. 85.

MAY 1T PLEASE YOUR, EXCELLEXcY,
In the, month -of Septeîmber lasti pastI ad-

dressed aMemorial 'to your Excellency's pëde-
cessor'in the Governinent, Earl Cathcartwhièh-is

now filed in one of the Public Departments at Mdn
treal, and to whichI beg leave to refer your-E
celleùcy fôr a statement of the claims fôr consid,
eration and: lenity, advanced on -behalf of 1cértan
inddividuails who have unfortunätëly. nader;it is aid
some misapprehension of the intentions of th C-o
vernment, in respect theteto, located .thenmfives
upôn certain Indiän Lands bÔ the Grane)RîVet, få
Sthe Goe District, in the full belief thatithese Iands
would be offered for sale; and that they, -ts the fiit
Settlkrs thereon, would be allowed the priviiege- ôf
pre-emption, or at all events, thefuil valyé of-their
imlrovements. For a ·nvmber of yearS aftr they
had so located themselves, nothing appear tadh4e
occurred to disturb this belieff; enthe ontrya
letters were written by the Agents:of the Gwefri
ment to individual:Settlers, assuring ihem thatso
soon as the Lands were surveyed- and veluedithàt
they would-be offered for sale, and actua Settie
allowed the privilege of pr&enption, and ht!er
they purchasedor not they would be paid for
improvements according to'their just -vale. It is
true that certain notices were publishýli -4isbeL
lieved n a Brantford newspaper, forbidding persons
settling upon-these Lands, but the Government, at t
the time of issuing them, had no appar-entnitention
of disturbing those who had :already, previous to
the notices, located themselves thereon and the
oniy ainstance. inwhich steps swere :taken byT the~
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Governiment Agents to renove certain of the Set-
tiers, tended to confirm them in this belief, and, that
the Lands would be for sale, and that they would
be allowed the privilege of pre-emption I allude to.
Strong's case tried before Major Winniett, then
Chief Superintedent of Indian Affairs, at Brantford,
who not only dismissed the prosecution, but told
the Defendant ,he might.go on with his improve-
ments. This. person, who has served his Country
for 30 years, and who has brought up a large fami-
ly, is, now about to be deprived of the fruits of many
years hard industry of himself and family in the
heart of a forest. These lands were actually sur-
rendered to the Government in.January, 1841, and
subsequently surveyed and valued for the purpose
of sale. Certain letters also written in the Spring
of 1844, by order, of the late Lord Metcalfe, then
Governor General, and read.at the request of Major
Winniett, Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairsat
a public. Meeting held in the Town of Brantford,
and composed in a great measure ,of these very
Settlers, which seemed to guarantee them these
privileges. In one of these letters his Lordship
says, "That the surrender to the Crown in 1841,
was a wise measure and should have been strictly
adhered to by the Indians, as the- sale of these
Lands would place them in a state of affluence, that
the , Indians have no right to expect .that the Go-
vernment will comply with their desire to remoye
indiscriminately from their Lands · persons placed
upon them (althouglh without proper authority).by
the Indians themselves, neither justice nor a due
regard to the Indian interests require or would jus-
tify such a course." Your Memorialist ffurther
sheweth that a great many of those persons whom
the Commissioners are seeking to eject, hold Indian
leases of the Lands -they occupy., It is -only very
recently, your Memorialist :believes, that the Go-
vernment determined to reserve this-Jarge tractof
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Land, comprising about 65,000 acres, for the sole
use of the Indians for Agricultural purposes. The
object proposedis to make farmers of the Red-men.
Your Memorialist believes your Excellency is too
well informed in regard to the Indians and their r
affairs on this Continent, to venture any opinion of
his own respecting this renewed experiment about
to be made to induce the Indians to adopt the habits
and customs of their white brethren. Your Me-
morialist, however, as far as hs own individual ex- Pcperience enables him to judge, would beg leave to n
remark that he fully concurs in the views and opin-
ions of almost, if not all, your Excellency's prede-
cessors in the Government of Canada. In the
meantime, this reservation of land is doing incalcu-
lable mischief to the prospects of the whiteSettlers.
who are settled in the Townships adjoining it-
having embarked a great deal of capital and labour,
not only in clearing the land, but in erecting mills,
warebouses, &c., calculating no doubt upon these c
lands being brought into the market and settled by
Agriculturists. Nothing would induce your Me-
morialist to say one word against the present it
scheme for civilizing and making agrîulturists of
the Indians, but the most solemn belief that it must
prove injurious, nay ruinous, not only to the moral in
character of theIndians, but even so in a pecuniary m
point of view. Your Memorialist believes that -the m
land which they now individually occupy is quite it
sufficient for their wants. It is quite notorious in fact th
that so far from increasing in number "their race to
is melting like snow before the sun." The course of
pursued at present in managing the Indians and th
their property, cannot possibly reflect credit upon th
the Government. The destitution of the Indians Cu
is extreme in many cases, and they are no doubt
forced to support themselves in a great measure b
by voluntary contributions, which they recei e from
the~ whites, and thus they are frequently kept luc
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the most slavish and disgusting dependence upon
persons, many of whom are mere adventurers, and
know but too well how to take advantage of their
necessities. Your Memorialist in concluding this
part of his observations upon the Indians, would
eg leave to remark, that the simplest and most

profitable way of managing their property would
beto sell the whole of their land, except what is at
present occupied by themselves, and invest the pro-
ceeds in safe and profitable securities. The reve-
nue derived from which your Memorialist con-
ceives would be quite sufficient, joined with their
own industry, to make them comfortable and would,
your Memorialist believes, afford a fund to buy more
lands lereafter, should it be required, while on the
other hand, thé proposed reservý-must for ever be
unprofitable to the pure Indian race, and its man-
agement must necessarily entail a vast expense
upon their already diminished funds, depriving them
of ail prospect of attaining any support therefrom.
Your Memorialist believes that an investigation
will be called for by the Provincial Parliament at
its next Session, when it will fully appear that,
should the present system continue, it may be ne-
cessary in a few years hence to bring these lands
into market to meet the expenses of the Depart-
ment. Your Memorialist has no doubt but this
must ultimately, if not shortly, happen ; supposing
it should not be necessary to increase the fuuds of
the Department in that way, because the evil arising
to th Settlers surrounding this reservation or block
of uncultivated land in the very heart of some of
the finest settlements in Canada, will soon compel
the Settlers to take active measures to obtain their
cultivation or sale, and to overcome any opposition
which may be made by the Indian Agents, joined
by a very few other interested parties, who are
now inducing the Indian Chiefs to withhold their
consent to remoie from the settlement of the
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whites, as desired by the Government. Your'Me- is
morialist believes the proceedings which are now jE
beingtaken by the Commissioners to eject the Set- Ib
tiers under the Provincial Statute, 2nd Victoria, p
chap. 15, to be illegal, and that the lands in ques-
tion havin- been once ceded, the Commissioners
can have no jurisdiction. Your Memorialist con-r
tends also that the Settlers have not beei faily e
dealt with ; that the proceedings of thé Commis- S.
sioners have been hasty, injudicious and contrary,. X
from the beginning to the instructions of the late jn
Lord Metcalfe, the neglect of obedience to which, r
has truly been the cause of all the difficulty which N
has arisen in the matter between the Commission- J
ers and the Settlers. Your Memorialist has rea- 7

son to complain that the representations which he.
made in his professional calling,as the chosen advo-
cate of the Settlers, by memorial to Earl Cathcart,
then administering the Government ofthis Province, t<
did not receive that consideration which they were f
entitled to, and your Memorialist subsequently
requested thathis memorial and documents relating
thereto, should be forwarded to Her Majesty's
Government in En gland, tô whieh request your
Memorialist is still without reply. Your Memo-
rialist desired on behalf of the Settlers that the r
Commissioners sliould before commencing pro
ceedings against these poor, but industrious people,
tô drive them and their families from their homes,
havea fair investigation, such as was promised by o
the late Lord Metcalfe, to every individual Settler
of their claims to the privilege of pre-emption, and
to the value of their improvements, Your Memo-
rialist still claims on behalf of the Settlers, the ful-
filment of the promise, and which Your Memo-
rialist·conceives the Government are morally bound P
to carry out. n

The Report of Mr. Thorburn, one of the a
Commissioners upon which all subsequent proceed-
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ings seemed to have been based, was extremely'obs
jectionable, in many respects, Yonr Memorialist
has not been able to obtain a copy thereof, and co-
pies of many other documents, which are essentially
necessary to a fair investigation of the claims- of
Your Memorialist's clients, but from what Your
Memorialist gathered of the Report from other do-
cunients, he at once perceived that the Commis-
sioners had overlooked.the virtual promises of the

:Government to the Settlers. In this report, a great
number were to be excluded, altogether, frormany
remuneration for their improvements, and were
-imply to be ejected. Your Memorialist candidly

ointed out the injustice and difficulty of proceed-
Ing ih this way, but his representations were ndt
inet in the same spirit that they were intended.

The difficulty, however, soon becane apparent
to the Commissioners themselves, who were glad

ito recommend the petition of certain of the Settlers
for a re-consideration of their claims, which the re-
'lort of Mr. Thorbur-i*ad entirely p-ecluded them

om hopingr for. If this had been made known to
Ji e Settlers through me, upon whom thev rest-

ed th defence of their claims, or even by a general
ublic Notice, the Government would have beeh
pared a vast deal of trouble, and'the Indians a great

Ideal of expense. Some of Your Memorialist's clients
ýWere advised, without consulting Your Memorial-
ist, or letting him know what they intended doing,
or without even consulting the other Settlers, to

ývithdraw themselves from the rest, and to petition
The Government as above stated, for a reconsidera-
tion-of ther claims, in which petition they denied
all right or claim whatever to payment for their
Improvements, and by every possible mode of ex-
pression,sthey endeavoured to shew the Govern-
ment that they considered their laims unfounded,
and consequently, the Government were to infer,

1that the rest'of the claimants had just about as mueh
D
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right as they had. The leader of this Memorial, si
who was one of the chief movers in the opposition w
to the proceedings of the Commissioners, was soon hf
found out tô have been in great favour with one or Ci
two of them, notwithstanding his apparent opposi- ai
tion, and his Memorial was heartily seconded by at
them, and the Government were inimediately Em
pleased to grant their request. Comment upon Ibe
such proceedings is qpite unnecessary. Your-Me- he

morialist begs leave humbly to submit for your Ex-
cellency's consideration that the claimsof some of fa
the'Settlers are entitled to more consideration than of
others.-lst, Those ofthem who hold under Indian ha
Leases. The late Lord Metcalfe's letter, an ex- Y
tract of which is herein contained, in reference to WI
this subject, Your Memorialist conceives·to be a Co
sufficient acknowledgment of the rights of parties be
so circumstanced, and a moral guarantee that so O
long as these Indian Leases were in force, they Mg
would not be disturbed in the quiet possesion of the fui
land they occupied by such right, and the Indians h,
themselves are averse to disturb this class of Set., 4he
tIers, and say. justly, that they ought to be bought ter
out.-2nd. Those of them who have made perma- . til
nent and valuable improvements upon the land, and àsht
who have contributed all their energies and re- eoff
eourcs for a number of years for that purpose, and -tha
whom it was recommended in the first instance, in tha
the Commissioners report should be paid the full j slfl
value of their improvements. This, as Your Me- I uni
mtrialist is informed, and believes, has not been lia

-done:in any one case. It was sworn upon the-trial vel
of one of the Settlers by Mr. Kirkpatrick, who va- y WO
Iied the clearances, that they would cost -Is-or mu

-20s more per acre, than he had valued them at.
Ah;ost certain hopes of their obtainin titles to rea
their lands, were held out to this class o Settlers; W0
ýes 3rd, The last class of Settlers are those who Me

ettled subsequent so January, 1844, and wh&were ve
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1, simply, to be ejected without any reniuneration
n whatever, for their improvements,'and it appears to

Y have been actually contenplated to turn these poor
r creatures to the number of 400 or 500 out of house

and home, just as the winter was about to set in,
y - and Your Memorialist cannot help observing, as a
y 4 most extr aordinary fact, that this cruel act was to
a :be perpetrated without the most distant prospect of

benefiting any one by the proceeding.
For this class Your Memorialist claimed the

f -same consideration offered for the improvements
of the 2nd class. This, Your Memorialist believes

, has been at last acceded to, in some cases, although
. yYour Memorialist has received no notification

rwhatever of it, either from the Government or thé
Commissioners. In the meantime, the parties had

ý;ebéen put to so much trouble and expense by tlhe
C4iDommissioners, that many of them declined avail-
ing themselves of the offer, and preferred. having a
full and fair investigation of their claims, with tte
pchance of losing the remainder of the benefits of
their labour, bestowed upon the land. It is con-
tended for al,that the privilege ofpre-emption should

-still be kept open for the Seftlers in case the lands
should hereafter (which it is believed they will) be
offered for sale, Your Memorialist is-quite certain,

-that if all these claims had been wisely concedë,
:that the whole of the Settilers would have long
since removed peaceably and quietly off the lands,
unless those who might have obtained under pecu-
liar circumstances, a special license from the G9-
vernment, to remain duringthe winter. The Indians
would have been gainers by this arrangement, mas-
much as the expense already incurred in carrying
dut the measures for ejecting the Settlers, has:-ai-
ready cost them more than the extra 15s. per acrë
would have cost thett, if paid to the Settlér$: Viiil
Memorialistbelieves that unless the Iadd àr'IM
very soon, the stu ofC15,000 which'it aïcsftWé
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Indians to pay the claims of the Settlers and other
xpenses will be totally lost. -The improvements

of the Settlers will in the course of three years
become in a worse state for cultivation, than when
they were in their original wild state. It is said
that ihe 'Indiansare prevented by a few interested
parties, fror understanding what their real inter.
ests are. Ail they know is, that they surrendered,
and the Government sold large tracts of their lands;
but, as they say,they never derived one dollar's be-
nefit from the transaction, and they conclude, that
Mitwould be the same if the rest were sold.X£25,-
000 of their money was invested in Grand River
Navigration Stock, w,ýhich it is believed does not pay
expenses, far less give any return. An applica-
tion, Your Memorîalist has been informed, was
maße recently for a loan of £ 10,000, out of their
Funds for an equally unprofitable investment. If
such be the mode of managing their money, it is no
wonder that they exclaim against any further sale
of their property. The manner it is said, in which
the assent or dissent of the Indian Chiefs is obtained
to any proposition for a loan or otherwise,is through
the dollar talisman, and it has been said, that when
any business is to be done with the Chiefs, that they
expect to be paid a sum of money when called
upon, to support any measure. Your Memorialist
does not vouch for the"truth of this, but that such
has been the common expressed opinion of parties
living in the neighbourhood of these Indians for
years past.

Your Memorialist has had some conversation with
Captain Anderson, head of the Indian Department,
at Toronto; formerly in charge of the Indians, set-
tled on the Manitoulin Islands, Lake Huron, when
he informed Your Memorialist, that he had for- a
inumber of years -been recommending the entire
removal of the Indians to Lake Huron, and that the
Governnent were favourably disposed{o encourage
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their removal, but that the great difficulty was in
ts getting the consent ofthe Indians themselves. He
S further remarked, to Your Memorialist, that the
n Indians who are about being removed from the

]River Credit to Owens' Sound, and who have been
I for a number of years undergoing the process of

what is called civilization, and congregated toge-
ther in a small village for that purpose, were a
great way behind their brethren settled on the Ma-
nitoulin Islands, in the arts of civilization.

That they being entirely removed from ob-
±aining intoxicating liquors, had applied themselves
diligently to acquire the mechanical arts most ne-
cessary to supply the -immediate wants of their
own tribe.

That they were living in the greatest abun-
dance ; the finest fishery in America, being at their
lown disposai, and the land being well adapted for
raising every kind of farm produce, in the know-
ledge of which science they were very far advan-
ced beyond those of their brethren, that he had met
with in this part of Canada. He further- informed
Your Memorialist, that he was greatly alarmed to
find, that through some secret influence at work,
whieh he was unable to find out, the Indians for
whose removal every preparation had been made,
were about to withdraw their ·consent, and place
the Government in a very embarrassing position.
-(Your Memorialist believes the Government had
already disposed of part of the property they were
about to leave), and that he was then on his way to
the settlement to hasten their departure by every
means in his power.

Your Memorialist would not wish it to be sup-
posed that he means to find fault with any arrange-
-ment which Your Exc.ellency's Government'- may
consider proper to be tried for the purpose of civi-

; :lizing these remnants of their tribes, but he would
offer against this experiment, the past experience
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î of two of your Excellency's predecessors
Government, viz. Sir FrancisBondHead,and
Lord Sydenham, of the hopelessness of the a
and which was communicated by the forme
despatch to the Home Government, direc
Lord.Glenelg, then Colônial Secretary,'"date
November, 1836, an extract from which
Memorialist begs to submit for your Excelauk perusal.

"During my inspectional tour of the Pr(
I visited with one or two trifling exception
whole of the Indian Settlements in Upper C
and in doing so, made it my duty to enter
Shanty or Cottage, being desirous to judg
my own eyes of the actual situation of that.
of the Indian population which is undergoi
operations of being civilized. Whenever,or, N
ever, the two races come into contact witl
other, it is sure to prove fatal to the red
"The. red men" lately exclaimed a cele
Miami' Cacique, "are melting like snow hefo
sun."

However brave, for a short time he n
sist our bayonets and our fire-arms, sooner o
he is called upon by death, to submit to his d
If we stretch forth the hand of friendship, the
fire it offers him to drink, proves still mo
structive than our wrath.

And lastly, if we attempt to -christiani
Indiaiisï,and for that sacred object, congregat
in villages of substantial log-houses, lovely an<
tiful, as such a theory appears, it is an und
fact to which, unhesitatingly, I add my humi
timony, that as soon as.the hunting season co
ces, the men (from warm clothes and,

housing, having lost their hardihood,) per
rather, rot in numbers, by consumption, wl
regards their women, it is impossible for an,
rate observer to refrain fromr remarking, th~
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he lization in spite of the pitre honest and unremitting
te zeal of our Missionaries,by some accursed process,

has blanched their Babies-faces, in short, our phi-
a lanthropy, like our friendship, has failed in its pro-

to fe
fessions; producing death by consumption ; it has

t more than deciniated its followers, and under the
r pretence of eradicating from the female heart the

errors of a Pagan Creed, it has impianted in their
stead, tle germs of Christian guilt. What is the
reason of all this. Why, the simple virtues of the

e red aborigines of America, should under all circum-
stances fade before the vices and cruelty of the old
World, is a problem which no -one among us is
competent to solve, the dispensation is as myste-
rious as its object is inscrutable. I have'merely
mentioned the facts, because I feel that before the
subject of the Indians in Upper Canada can be fair-
ly considered,·it is necessary to refute the idea
which so generally exists in England, about the
success which has attended the christianizing and
civilizing of the Indians, whereas, I firmly believe
every person of sound mind in this country, who is
disinterested in their conversion, and *who is ac-
quainted with the Indian character will agree.

lst. That an attempt to make farmers of the
red men has been generally speaking a complete
failure.

2nd. That congregating them for the purpose
of civilization bas implanted many more vices than
it has eradicated, and consequently,

3rd, The greatest kindness we can perform
towards these intelligent, simple-minded people, is
to remove and fortify them as much as possible from
all communication with the whites.

Having concluded the few prefaratory obser-
vations I was desirous to make, I will now proceed
to- state what negotiations I have already entered
into with the Indians, and what is my humble opi-
mion of the course we should adopt, as regards
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their presents, and the expenses of the Indian 'De-
partnent.

At the Great Manitoulin Islands in Lake Hu-
ron, where I found about 1,500 Indians of varioùu!
tribes assembled for their presents, the Chippewa
and Ottawa% at a great Council, held expressly for
that purpose, formally made over to me 23,000 Isà
lands. The Saugeen Indians also voluntarily~ sut
rendered to me a million and a half acres of the
very richest land in Upper Canada, (For the details
attending these Surrenders, see mny despatéh to
Your Lordship, No. 70.)

On proceeding to Amherstburgh, I~ asseinbled
the Hurons, who occupy in that neighbourhòod à
hunting-ground of rich land of six miles squaretW6.
thirds of which they surrendered to me, on condi'
tion that one of the two-thirds stôild' be*sold, and
the proceeds thereof invested for their benefit '.The
Moravian Indians, with whorn I ha-d'lIo ah intet<-
view; have likewise agreed for an anhtuifyof £150
to surrender to me about six rniles saquae 6f black
rich land, situated on the banks of fhé Thaines
River.

I need hardly observe that I have thus obtain-
ed for Her Majesty's Government from the Iridians,
an immense portion of most valuàble land, which
will undoubtedly produce at no remote period,moí-e
than sufficient to defray the whole of the -expenses
of the Indians, and Indian Department in this Pror
vince.

On the other hand, as regards their inerest,
my despatch, No. 70, will explain the argumènts 1
used, in advising them to retire or fall back üpoñ-the
Manitoulin and other Islands in Lake Huiron, t he
locality being admirably adapted for- suppórting
them from the white men ; still it may appear îthat
the arrangement was not advantageous to~the In-
dians, because it was of such benefit f ub9 t it
must always be kept in mind, that however msehfúl
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ricli land may be to us, yet its only value to an In-

#lian, consists in the game it contains, he is in fact,
Lord of the Manor ; but it is against his nature to
cultivate the soil, he has neither right nor power
to sell it. As soon, therefore, as his game is fright-

aed away, or its influx of emigration cut off, by
#ie surrounding settlement of the whites, his land,
Iowever rich it may be, becomes a," rudis indi-
gestaque moles" of little value or importance, and
in this state, much of the Indian property in Upper
Canada at present exists.

For instance I found 16 or 18 families of Mo-
ravian Indians, living on a vast tract of rich land,
yet from absence of game, almost destitute of every-
tbing, several of the men drunk, nearly all their
chi-ldren half-caste, the higli road through their ter-
ritory almost impassable, the white population exe-
'rating their indolence, and entreating to be reliev-
.ed from the stagnation of a block of rich land.which
separated ther' from their markets as completely
as if it had been a désert.

The above picture (which is a very common
one), will I think sufficiently show, that however
desirous one may be to protect the Indians, and i
hope none feels for them more deeply than myself,

et practically speaking, that the greatest kindness
we can do them, is to induce them as I have doné,
to retreat before what they may justly term the

- accursed progress of ci% ilization, for as I have sta-
ted, the instant they are surrounded by the white
population "The age of their chivalry has fled."

The Lieutenant Governo'r of the Province may
protect them from open violence, but neither he

,,nor any other authority on earth, can prevent the
combination of petty vices, which, as I have alrea-
dy explained, are as fatal in their operations, as the
bayonet itself.

It is impossible to teach the Indians to beware
of the white man, for it r- to be the instinct of his
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untutored nature, to look upon him as his friend, in r
short, his simplicity is his ruin, and though he can
entrap and eonquer every wild beast in his forest, 1

yet invariably., he becomes himself the prey of his
white brother.

]For the foregoing reason, I am decidedly of (
opwion, that Her Majesty's Government should j

continue to advise the few remaining Indians, who
are lingering in Upper Canada, to retire upon the E
Manitoulin and other Islands in Lake Huron, or d
elsewhere, towards the North-west."

And Lord Sydenham writes the Home Gov- il

eroment as follows :-" After minute observation, I .
am sorry to observe, that the attempt to bring civi-
lization to bear upon the Indian Tribes, has proved g
la total failure."

And Your Memorialist believes, that the In- n
dians are in no degree changed in their mode of tc
life or character, since these observations were e-
nade, a very few excepted, and that no disinterest-
ed individual of common understandîng, who is -A

acquainted with their present habits, would approve g
ofsuch an experiment being tried. Your Memo, l
rialist, from the observations which he has been C
able to make, considers the hope of turning them E
from the habits of their forefathers, to which they c"
have from their infancy been accustomed, and ma- c
king them rivals in agriculture to their white bre. w

thren, in the manner prescribed, as, utterly falla.. s
cious. If an experiment must be tried, it should
not be -done at the expense and suffering ofso-many ti
of Her Majesty's Subjects, whose welfare the Set-
fiers still believe, are equally deserving the regard ti
and consideration of Her Majesty's Government, x
with those of any -other class or colour. Si

Wherever the Indians are settled inthe neigh- t
bourhood of the Whites, there are always so'me of § W
the latter, who subsist entirely upon what they $
make out ofthe Indians,hy trading with them for n
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it Tobacc* and-'Spirits, and by the influence of the
aan latter article, often obtain a great command over
ist, them. These persons are among that class who
lis wish to keep the Indians, and are most interested

in keeping them in their present locations... The
of Government heretofore, have never acted with that
Id pro ptness and vigor in matters relating to the In-
10 fians, so as to make it appear to every one that
le Government as the guardian of the Indians, were
:r determined to carry out those measures which

were most beneficial for them, and that any undue
V- interference with these arrangements, either direct-

I ly or indirectly through the Indians themselves,
i- would not be permitted" and would not in any de-
ýd gree altér the detérminations·of the Government;

and further, that all the Agents under the Govern-
1- ment, would be expected to do their very utmost
>f to see the wishes of the Government in this respeet
e carried out. The Government have assumed' the

responsibility of Guardians to the Indians and their
Affairs, and no assent or dissent which they can
give to any loan or transaction, can in any degree
lessen that responsibility which attaches as sueh;

i Guardians. The surrender of the lands -by the Six
i Nations of Indians to Government for the purpose

of Sale, in 1841, reserving only a very small tract
ofland, was characterized by Lord Metcalfe, as a
wise measure, and one which ought to have. beenw
strictly adhered to by the Indians. Your Memo-
rialist cannot see why it is really for the benefit-of
the Indians, the Government do not act upon- this
Surrender, and carry out the terms of it. To keep
these remnants of their tribes, lingering upon the
borders of White Settlements; with which>they are-
surrounded, Your Memorialist believes is-exposing,..
them to certain degeneracy, disease and death;,and_
whilst this dreadful work -is going on to the great
scandal of the country, and after the Tribes are far
more than decimated, It cannot be much. gratifica-



tion to the Yflnnantliropist to point to every twen- of
tieth or fifteenth man of the Tribes, and say we ha
have civilized them and made them Agriculturists. cIE
But on scrutinizing this twentieth or fifteenth man, ti€
it would appear that he had very little Indian blood
in him, and that amalgamation alone, had saved so
that little from being buried in the dust. Your th
Memorialist does not believe that this is an exag- th
cerated picture of what will take place, if the In- pr
dians are perniitted to remain in their present loca- th
tions to·the great scandal of the Country, and re-
proach of the Goverument. Your Memorialist to
begs leave to annex for Your Excellency's perusal, de
certain printed documents which were published in an
the Hamilton Gazette, of this City, containing, it is stc
believed, a true statement of the proceedings taken E:
by the Commissioners, against the Settlers on these ny
lands. Your Memorialist prays Your Excellency 1er
to stay these proceedings, until Your Excellency pa:
has had time to enquire into the rights of the Set- thE
tiers, who are as loyal and good Subjects as any in an
Her Majesty's Dominions. There is not a, disin- Dc
terested man in the whole Country who would not cit
sign a Petition to Your Excellency to that effect.
The Commission was issued by the late Lord Met-
calfe, who understood the subject, and desired a
fair investigation, but it was not acted upon, until
after his departure, some years after the Commis-
sion was given out. The Settlers do not wish to
array themselves against what they believe to be
the desire of the Government-they depend upon
the promises of the Government through its ceî
Agents, and of the late Lord Metcalfe, whose com- the
mands they feel quite sure Your Excellency will
not permit to be overlooked in this matter by theun
Commissioners. Your .Memorialist would further hol
submit for Your Excellency's consideration, that if, 2 r; ope
they really were trespassers (which is doubted)
when they settled upon the lands, it was the duty the
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of the existing Authorities, to have seen that they
had warning of the trespass, as soon as they began
clearing, and that on persevering in their opera-
tiens, they should have immediately been served
with a writ of ejectment. An instance or two ofthis
sorf would have made sufficiently plain, what was
the real intentions of the Government, but in fact,
their whole previous course of action before these
proceedings, had been rather to invite Settlement
than otherwise.

Your Memorialist believes that no impediment
to the ejectment of the Settlers, if Iit- shall be so
determined by Your Excellency, or injustice to
any one can arise, or extra costs be incurred from
staying al proceedings for a short timeuntil Your
Excellency has had time to consider the accompa-
nying documents, and to make known your Excel-
lency's views and opinions on the subject, to the
parties inferested' And Your Memorialist would
therefore humbly suggest to Your Excellency, that
an immediate notice be given, through the Indian
Department to the Commissioners, and their Soli-
citor to that effect.

And Your Memorialist shall ever pray,~&c.
(Signed) DOUGLAS FRASEIR.

GROUNDS OF APPEAL.

The Settlers appealed to the Court of Chan-
cery, against the decision of the Commissioners, for
the foilowing, among other reasons:-

lst, Because Petitioners hold the said lands
under and by virtue of Indian Leases, and personsholding under such Leases, are excepted from the
operation of said Statute.

2nd, Because the Commissioners by whomthe said coivictions weremade, were the recognized
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Agents ol the parties interested in the said convic e t
tions. y

3rd, Because the. informations on which said
convictions were founded, were in many respects
informal and incorrect, and in particular, they did not p
contain the charges direct, as specified in the Sta- k
tute, and did not negative the exceptions contained t
therein.d

4th, Because the evidence adduced at the t
pretended trials, was not sufficient to support the ir
informations, and in particular, no evidence was ad-
duçed to prove that your Petitioners were in pos-
session of said lands, when the informations were
sworn to, and because the evidence. is in many
other respects, imperfect, partial, and unfairly set
forth.

5th, Because the witnesses produced and exa-
mined on behalf of the IProsecution, were. interest- IE
ed and incompetent parties.

6th, Because certain documents in possession p
of the Commissioners, and for the production of
which they received notice, were withheld by them
at the trial. 1

7th, Because the convictions ought to have set a
forth the eyidence on which they were founded, L
pursuant to the Statute.t

8th, Because the proceedings of said Com- e
missioners, are otherwise illegal, informal, and in-

IM correct.
S

CIVIL SFCRETARY'S OFFICE, .t
Indian Department, May 8, 1847. 5 t

SR,-I am directed by the Governor General t
to acknowledge the receipt of your Memorial on a
the subject ofthe removal of certain Squatters from o
the Six Nations Indian Reserve, and to inform you
that as the decision of the Commissioners on this -

point, has been confirmedby the Vice-Chancellor,
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iît -is mot in lis Excellency's power to comply with
your petition.

With reference to the observation contained in
the latter part of your Memorial, in respect to the.
plans sanctioned by the late Lord Metcalfe, for the
location of the Indians, I am directed to remark,
that His Excellency would be very unwilling to
departfrom these arrangements on the assumption,
that the Indians are incapable of Civilization and
improvement.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) T. CAMPBELL, MAJOR,
Civil Secretary.

D. Fraser, Esq.
The above short and very unsatisfactory an-

swer, seems to be based upon-the opinion, that the
legal and moral cla' s which the Settlers have to
the consideration othe Government, for the im-
proverments, 8/c., were fairiy tried in the Court of
Chancery, and that the plan for the expulsion of the
Whites, and location of the Indians, was sanctioned
by Lord Metcalfe. Such, however, is not the case,
and this is a clear perversion of His Lordship's views
being diametrically opposed to it,for says he-*"nei-
ther justice, nor a due regard to the Indians inter-
est, require or justify such a proceeding." The
Vice-Chancellor said, that the Statute did not give
him the power to decide against the Crown-
shewing that there is one law for the Crown, and
another for the people'! He said he would not in-
terfere, unless the appellants could produce Pa.
tents for the lands, although the Statute alludes not
to Patents, but does except persons holding under
a Location from Government. It was argued by
our Counsel, Mr. Fraser, that no particular words
were necessary to make a power of locaion, that it

See Page 21.
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was quite sufficient, if the parties had l, writing
from the Government or its Agents, authority. to
remain on the lands and continue. in making im-
provements thereon. The Vice-Chancellor refu-
sed to hear our Counsel any further, but stated to
him that al these points could be fully gone into in
a Court.of Common Law, where they might be
brought by bringing actions against the Commis-
sioners for trespass, in case they had no jurisdic-
tion, ant had acted beyond their Authority and
otherwise informally and contrary to the Statute.

From the foregoing, will be gathered a few
plain and 'startling Facts.

Fact ist, A Surrender of these lands see page
7, tQ the Goverflment. for the purpose of Sale-
designatedý by Lord Metcalfe, p. 4, as "a wise
measure."

Fact 2nd, A survey and valuation of them
proceeded with, and Letters written, that actual
Settlers would have right of pre-emption, p. 14.

Fact 3rd, Act 2nd Vic. ch. 15, which was
passed for the protection of "The unsurveyed
Lands of the Crown, or such Indian Lands for the
cession of which, to Her Majésty, no agreement
hath>been made with th:e Tribes occtipying the
same,"-so perverted as to remove Fact 1 and 2.

Fact 4th,. Honest, loyal, industrious Emi-
grants, from the dear old Island-their wives and
little ones in the midst of most severe sickness, and
privations, and in the face of Fact 2, cast forth to
the world, to make room for the Credit Indians,
who have nothing to do with the land except as
purchasers.

These few Facts will lead. to others, shortly
to beset forth, when some Grand doings on the

Grand Riverwill be more particularly delineated by
-Fellow Settlers, Your's ever faithfully,

F. J. CHESHIRF-
Hamilton, May 20 1847l
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